
S M A L L  G R O U P

H O R A C I O  P R I N T I N G  

L E A D E R  G U I D E



W E L C O M E

P UR POS E

P U R P O S E

We created the seasons of soap bible study to help people fall  in love with God ’s

word. The SOAP method helps you not only read the Bible, but apply it to your l ife

and walk it out day-by-day. Doing SOAP in a group is so incredible because the

Bible speaks differently to each person depending on what YOU need. It ’s so fun to

see how everyone ’s different season of l ife responds to the same verse.

I N T E N T I O N  S E T T I N G

Hi there! We are honored that you are holding this leadership guide in your hand.

In this guide you wil l  f ind a space for intention setting, planning your meeting

logistics, sample weekly tracks, and even a script to help you each step of the way!

Why do you want to host a small group?

Are you open to God using you as a vessel of His love and mercy?

Take time to open your heart up to God and pray over this journey. Write down the

intentions you have in this journey.
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L OG I S T I C S

What day of the week & time is best for you? 

Location?

Which Soap Volume are you going to use? (which season?) 

SOAP VOL ONE
PURPOSE

WISDOM

ANXIETY

TRANSITION

JOY

SOAP VOL TWO
REST

WAITING

LEADERSHIP

TRUST

SURRENDER

Don't get too caught up on which season and which

study. You can let your group take a vote or you can

choose! We recommend making the decision

beforehand to keep it simple.  The highest requested

and highest rated season is the Season of Purpose

from Vol 1. so that is our recommendation. 

Who are you going to invite? Pray about this question. 

Are you going to provide childcare? Food? (you can provide each week or take

turns with the attendees!) 
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7 WEEK TRACK

Week One: Soap Day One \\ Homework = Soap Day Two 

Icebreaker. Praise Report. Set up Season. Reflect page. *

Week Two: Soap Day Three \\ Homework = Soap Day Four

Praise report. Review Homework (Day Two). 

Week Three: - Soap Day Five \\ Homework = Soap Day Six 

Praise report. Review Homework (Day Four).

Week Four: - Soap Day Seven \\ Homework = Soap Day Eight

Praise report. Review Homework (Day Six).

Week Five: - Soap Day Nine \\ Homework = Soap Day Ten

Praise report. Review Homework (Day Eight).

Week Six: Soap Day Eleven \\ Homework = Soap Day Twelve

Praise report. Review Homework (Day Ten).

Week Seven:  Soap Day Thirteen \\ Homework = Soap Day Fourteen

Praise report. Review Homework (Day Twelve). Plan a Fun Night! 

 

TIP ONE: We recommend 1.5-2 hour sessions. You want to have plenty of time to hang + get to the

good stuff! SOAP is the priority activity; all other canvas activities are second. You can be fluid here

and redesign this track to work for you!

 

TIP TWO: MUSIC!! There will be a lot of time where you are writing in silence. So having

background music is excellent. Get your speaker and playlist set up and test it out before night one

 

*You can find more details about night ONE on page 6!*
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10 WEEK TRACK

TIP ONE: We recommend 1.5-2 hour sessions. You want to have plenty of time to hang + get to the

good stuff! SOAP is the priority activity; all other canvas activities are second. You can be fluid here

and redesign this track to work for you!

 

TIP TWO: MUSIC!! There will be a lot of time where you are writing in silence. So having

background music is excellent. Get your speaker set up and playlist. Test it out before night one.

Week One: Soap Day One \\ Homework = Soap Day Two 

Icebreaker. Praise Report. Set up Season. Reflect page. 

Week Two: Soap Day Three \\ Homework = Soap Day Four

Praise report. Review Homework (Day Two). 

Week Three: - Soap Day Five \\ Homework = Soap Day Six 

Praise report. Review Homework (Day Four).

Week Four: - Soap Day Seven \\ Homework = Soap Day Eight

Praise report. Review Homework (Day Six).

Week Five: - Soap Day Nine \\ Homework = Soap Day Ten

Praise report. Review Homework (Day Eight).

Week Six: Soap Day Eleven \\ Homework = Soap Day Twelve

Praise report. Review Homework (Day Ten).

Week Seven:  Soap Day Thirteen \\ Homework = Soap Day Fourteen

Praise report. Review Homework (Day Twelve). 

Week Eight:  Review Day Fourteen. + Start Canvas Section! 

Praise Report. Close season by filling in reflection page. Complete Refocus Cloud.

Week Nine:  Heart Check. Fears < Love. Soap Day One. 

Praise Report. Complete Canvas Section in the front. Start Soap day one of new season. 

Week Ten:  FUN NIGHT! (Dinner Party. Night Out. Game Night)
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TYPICAL NIGHT SCHEDULE

Let's get your session off on the right foot with a strong introduction. We recommend a welcome message to frame the session

for everyone. A frame helps people to relax and know what to expect by setting expectations.  

Below is a sample script for night one with a welcome message, framework, and prayer.

 

Welcome:

Welcome everyone! Let’s get started with our Bible study portion of the night. We are walking through the season of ________,

to discover what the Bible stays about _________.

 

Framework:

In this session, we are going to (1) Start with a prayer, then we are going to go over the season of ________. Next we will

complete SOAP DAY ONE together and discuss it. And we will be ending that discussion by 8:10/8:15 and ending the night

by taking prayer request and then have a little time just to hang out.

*Does that sounds good to everyone? *

 “Great! Each week we are doing one Bible study here together as a group and one bible study on our own. So tonight are

doing Day 1 together, and we will all do Day 2 on our on! So next week we will start discussing Day 2.Makes sense? ... Great!

Let's start with a prayer. 

 

Sample Opening Prayer:

“Father God, Thank you so much for every person here. We lift up this time to you. Lord thank you for bringing us together;

we know we are not here by accident. Thank you for your Grace. Thank you for your Son, thank you for your Holy Word. 

Speak to us God, through your Holy Word. Bless our conversation. Reveal yourself God, and your purpose for us.

In Jesus Name AMEN.”

 

7:00-7:15 - Fellowship and Food

7:15- Welcome Everyone / Frame / Prayer (*see notes)

7:20 - Praise Reports

7:30 - Start SOAP Activity 

8:10/15 - Wrap Up SOAP Discussion & Give 'Homework'

*Close By Taking Prayer Requests* 

8:20 - Close In Prayer 

8:30 - Session Ends
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F A C I L I T A T I N G  S O A P ( 1 )

It’s good to give a little overview of SOAP before you dive into the study.  You can find an overview of the SOAP

method on page 15. Have everyone flip to that page and review the information with you. You can start by asking

people, “How many people have tried the SOAP method before?” … “great, I am going to go over it and pretend we

all are brand new at this.”

S E T  U P  T H E
S E A S O N   T H E M E
( 2 )

Before you start day one we need to (1) Set up the

season (2) reflect. 

 

SUMMARY: We have a summary page at the

beginning of each season. I recommend reading that

out loud to the group. The summary for Season of

Purpose can be found on page 19! You can ask

someone else in the group do that. 

 

REFLECT: After the group has read the seasonal

summary it's time to share and reflect. We have a

journal page in the bible study right after the

summary page. (right before day one!)  You can

ask, “does anyone want to share a little more about

where they are in their life as it pertains to this

season?” (KEEP THIS SHORT, 5 mins max) “Let’s

all take 5 mins to journal where we are in our lives

and what we want to gain. What questions do you

have for God? What do you want to know? We are

going to put 5 mins on the clock and write that on

the reflect page! Your answer will not be shared; this

is personal to you, so write freely and don’t hold

back.

D A Y  O N E
S C R I P T  ( 3 )

Let’s Dive into DAY ___! Let’s read the verse aloud
together. As we do that, feel free to underline or
circle words and phrases that jump out to you. (call
on someone to read)
(READ)
 
Ok, now that we have read it together you can now
read it again silently and write down YOUR
observation about this verse. Then write down how
you want to apply this to your life right now. Last,
write down a prayer to God. We are going to put 15
mins on the clock. After 15 min we will have time to
discuss. You can share as much or as little as you like.
Remember there isn’t a write or wrong answer. This
is YOUR time, so just enjoy it. Let’s go!
(15 Mins)
 
OK! 15 mins is up! Now we are going to spend the
next 10 mins discussing what we learned. Who wants
to share what they learned?
(try to get everyone to at least share ONE phrase
that stood out to them)
 (10 min)
 
OK! Thank you, everyone, for participating. I am so
thankful for you guys. We are now going to take
prayer requests and close in prayer. Remember your
homework is to do DAY 2 on your own whenever
you want!

NIGHT ONE

SAMPLE
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C A N V A S  A C T I V I T E S  I N C L U D E

 
-  Dream Planning (20 Mins*) 5 mins prep – 10 mins of writing – 5 mins discussion

-  Time to write out your bucket list and dream big! The verse “delight yourself in the Lord and he will

give you the desires of your heart” Spend time with the giver. This feels daunting to most people, so it’s

good to have this just be a starter and let people have the freedom to keep adding to it! Use the prep

time to share thought-starter Qs to get the wheels turning. The best part is when people start sharing

their dreams!

-  Refocus Cloud (20 Mins*) 5 mins prep- 10 mins of writing  – 5 mins discussion

-  Great activities to get clarity, remove distractions, and feel less overwhelmed. Write down all your

obligation, distractions, passions and focuses for this season. Take time to acknowledge what is wasting

your time and what makes your heart happy! Let the group share a focus and passion and maybe a

distraction they want to minimize this season!

-  Heart Check (20 mins*) 5 mins prep – 10 mins of writing  – 5 mins discussion

-  Freedom exercise. This one is VERY personal, be sure to let everyone know they do NOT have to

share. This exercise deals with the toxins of the heart. (Shame, Bitterness, Un-forgiveness, and Fear)

-  Fear over Love  (unknown)

-  Write down your fears + find a verse to conquer that verse. We have a resource on our website for

this :) This might be a great homework session. Maybe you can write your fears down and then the

homework is to find the verse. You can end the session by praying over the fears and giving them to

God. You can test the waters to see if your participants can share their fears. You start by going first.

 

**these are estimates, you can take much longer to write and much longer to discuss!**

S U P P O R T  P A G E S

C A N V A S  S E S S I O N S

In addition, to SOAP studies, you can enjoy the canvas activities in the front of the SOAP. Each activity has a video

tutorial on our website under the resource section. We recommend you want that video prior to leading the group.

 

S A M P L E  F L O W
-      Read instructions aloud

-      Share your insights from the video

-      Allow participants to write their answers
-      Facilitate discussion, and you go first!  http://bit.ly/HPRESOURCES
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R E S O U R C E S
H O R A C I O  P R I N T I N G  S T U D Y

Includes seasons of Purpose, Wisdom, Transition, Anxiety, and Joy.  As a leader, you get your soap study for free when you

purchase five or more. The retail cost is $30 each , but we are offering them for $20 each. You can use the code:

SOAPLEADER to buy five or more SOAPS. You will automatically get $10 off each one + we will put an extra one in for

free.

SOAP STUDY (VOL 1) 

Includes seasons of Rest, Waiting, Leadership, Trust, Surrender. As a leader, you get your soap study for free when you

purchase five or more. The retail cost is $30 each , but we are offering them for $20 each. You can use the code:

SOAPLEADER to buy 5 or more SOAPS. You will automatically get $10 off each one + we will put an extra one in for free.

SOAP STUDY (VOL 2) 

*If you need your soaps by a certain date, please put that in the order notes. All orders ship within three business days and

using ground shipping they can take up to 7 days for delivery. So please order far in advance to ensure they arrive on time.

ORDER DATE

*Charging your attendees – Feel free to charge your attendees $20 each for their study. This is up to you. If you feel called

to give them for free by all means, do what you feel. You can help share the financial burden of hosting by having attendees

sign up to take a turn to bring snacks for the group.

COSTS

You can email our support team at help@horacioprinting.com to get access to me asap you can hit me up on VOXER my

name is: pollypayne  . Resource videos for all our canvas exercises can be found here: http://bit.ly/HPRESOURCES

HELP
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TONIGHTS SCHEDULE

7:00-7:15 - Fellowship and Food

7:15- Welcome Everyone / Frame / Prayer 

7:20 - Praise Reports

7:30 - Tonights SOAP

8:10/15 - Wrap Up SOAP & Give 'Homework'

*close by taking prayer requests* 

8:20 - Close In Prayer 

8:30 - Session Ends

Prayer requests:

Notes: 

FRAME

*week one, set up season & fill in reflection page. 

*week one, share WHY we start with praise reports! . 
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